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Opening an additional playgroup session 
Has your playgroup been approached to add a baby playgroup session to your playgroup? Is the group 
becoming too big to manage safely and you need an extra session? You are set to become a multi session 
playgroup. This document guides you through the process of the opening, setting up and closing of 
additional sessions. If the session you are adding is for a Baby Playgroup, there are additional 
considerations.  Please refer to setting up a baby friendly playgroup. 
 
What exactly is a session? 
A session is a playgroup session, playgroups can be single session or have multiple sessions (groups meet 
on different days) and sometime the sessions can be cultural, language, interest (e.g. bushwalking) or age 
specific. The advantages of additional sessions are more people are able to access playgroups, resources 
are shared and more families mean more possible future volunteers to help out. 
 
How do we set up an additional session? 
Contact your venue in regards to availability and cost. If they can hold additional sessions, contact 
Playgroup NSW (click here for email link or phone 1800 171 882) who can assist you with getting the lease 
organised, the session structure and further support. 
  
Do we need separate volunteer roles for every session? 
It’s a good idea to have a day leader, who will be the main contact for the session. You might also have a 
session treasurer, although this isn’t essential.  
 
What if the session doesn’t have enough people to be financially viable? 
The remaining members can graduate to the main playgroup session if room is available or you can try a 
variety of ways to attract new members- like promoting on social media, talking to your local health care 
professionals or even the baby nurse that many chemists engage in their pharmacies.  Playgroup NSW can 
also provide flyers and other assistance to help you promote your group. 
 
What if the session closes? 
Contact the venue as soon as you can to ensure you won’t be charged unnecessary rent and expenses. 
Contact Playgroup NSW so we can remove the session from the website and arrange to redirect members 
to other playgroups.  

 

http://www.playgroupnsw.org.au/site/DefaultSite/filesystem/documents/Tools/Playgroup%20Tool-Tips%20for%20a%20Baby%20Friendly%20Playgroup.pdf

